
I am a political and climate refugee, Samul Baloch, coming from an oppressed indigenous land, 

Balochistan.  

Balochistan were ‘occupied’ by Pakistan using force against the will of its people in 1948 and is divided 

into 3 parts!   Since then till today Pakistan has been looting resources of Balochistan depriving the 

natives of development and better lives. 

A place where human rights are violated, where men himself are not safe in their own created world, a 

patriarchal society. There We can not imagine how a women Survives! Where my clothes means much 

more than my identity! Where a head scarf is not seen as a part of my religion from Allah, but a way to 

oppress me by men. It’s used to Stop me for asking my rights!  

You the colonisers ! The western world fed us the wrong idea ! You shamed our cultures, our beliefs our 

customs, until we started hating our own identities! 

You grew the seed of your capitalist and patriarchal seeds to our people! You gave us the insecurities we 

are still fighting with! You stole our treasures ! Used our resources against us! Killed our power of being 

United ! Coloniser left my land, my country , my people, my culture, my history, my story, into 3 different 

parts of land! 1 part in Afghanistan where taliban is killing our women our children, where a long lost 

sister of mine only dreams of just holding a paper and a pen! Where the only existence of women is to 

be a property of men, the protector of mens fragile honour and manhood. Where she is barely seen 

more than a baby making machine. Another part in Pakistan where we are not allowed to where our 

clothes , speak our language, use our traditional names to call ourselves, where my people are buried 

into mass graves after abducting and torturing them for decades! Where a father is left with no option 

but to sell his young daughter to feed the rest of the family! Where women live their entire lives in 

search of the men and beloved ones!  

Another part of the land in Iran , where a 15 year old girl is raped by an official! Where the so called 

Islamist regime can order the military to commit mass murder right in-front of a mosque after a holy 

prayer of the same religion which they call a peaceful religion! Where every women is in danger if they 

cover their heads properly or not! Where speaking against the oppression can only mean more 

oppression and deaths !  

You ask me to be polite !  

You ask me not to blame or shame and remember the colour of my skin, the sound my tongue, and my 

place in your world. You tell me to give you a lil bit more benefit of the doubt, to be right amount of 

humble and give you the perfect sound of hope and forgiveness.  

Coloniser took and took and took ! And still are taking until we gave birth to our babies in the same 

flooded water as our dead last year! Until there is barely anything left other than the polluted results of 

your greeds and sins! And even then you dare to gather like vultures and feed on our helplessness! In 

your charity you make profit!  

And you still ask me why am I here!Leaving my reality back home! You ask me to be thankful for your 

great generosity ! You ask me to see you as a saviour who saved me , who saved my life, who saved my 



coming Generations 

Let me remind you ! I am here because you were there! I am here because you left me with no option! I 

am here because you stole my freedom ! I am here because all the deaths of my people are on ur hands ! 

I am here to remind you that we are not long gone from the face of this world ! I am here to tell you that 

no matter how much you try to genocide us we will never be silent ! I am here to warn you that the 

sickness of your greeds will haunt you in every single life time! And you tell me about a new UN 

proposition, some politicians lies that you keep cradling between ur mouth and ears!  

Samul ! You’ve got to be a lil bit more practical ! Samul smile so they know you are not dangerous so 

they don’t harm you ! But what about those 10 dead , 50 dead , 100 dead, 1000 dead! And no 

negotiation ! No negotiation will ever bring them back to life !  

I want all the western and world leaders to know that the earth has a memory and all of her beloveds 

that she keeps tacked in her landscapes, all the brave mothers who gave birth to guardians! They’re 

standing with me today! We will always answer your oppression with More solidarity with more 

Unification! And today is the proof of it! You have to answer to her children and their children and you 

children!  

And for all my brother and sister, who share the same pain and heartache and the struggles with me ! 

Let me tell you one thing ! People United can never be defeated! 


